NURSERY RHYMES!

He went to bed with his trousers and one shoe on
The butcher, __, and candlestick maker were all in a tub
Monday's Child is fair of face and Tuesday child is full of __
How many kittens lost their mittens?
One, two, __ my shoe, three, four, knock on the door
In Sing a Song of Sixpence the maid was in the __ hanging the clothes
Georgie Porgy __ the girls and made them cry
Little Miss __ sat on a tuffet eating her curds and whey
Daddy was going hunting to get baby a __ skin
Little Tom __ sings for his supper
If wishes were horses, then these people would ride
Little Bunny Foo Foo was __ the field mice on the head
If the mockingbird doesn't sing, mama buys baby a __ ring
Peter, Peter __ eater had a wife and couldn't keep her
It's raining, it's pouring, the old man is __
Little Bo Beep's sheep eventually came back __ their tails behind them
Pat-a-Cake is a nursery rhyme and also a __ game
Old Mother Hubbard went here to get her doggie a bone
Little Boy Blue was sleeping under a __
She was quite contrary
All around the __ bush, the monkey chased the weasel
Little Jack Horner was eating this kind of pie
The Muffin Man lives on __ __
He could eat no fat and his wife could eat no lean
Wee Willie Winkie runs through the town in his __
Jack be Nimble, Jack be quick, Jack jump over the __
This Elizabethan playwright referred to a Jack and Jill in three plays
In Through the Looking-Glass, Alice has a talk with __ __ on a wall

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
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